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A METHOD, COl\-tPUTER READAULE STORAGE l\i1EDIU1\'i AND COMPUTING 

DEVICE FOR CONVERTING A VECTOR VIDEO SIGNAL INTO A. RASTER 

VIDEO SIGNAL 

.FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

5 The present invention relates generally to the field of video format convers1on which is 

applicable to industries such as simulation, avionic and industrial. More specifically the 

invention a!lmvs stroke video signals to be converted in real-tilne to a digital raster video 

using .limited system resources allowing for modem digital video equipment to interface with 

legacy Cathode Ray Tu he (CRT) systems. 

iO BACKGROUND 

Any discussion of the background art throughout the specification should in no \vay be 

considered as an admission that such background art is prior art nor that such background a.rt 

is \.videly kno\vn or forms part of the cmnmon general knowledge in the field in Australia or 

wor!d\:\·'ide, 

15 Early co1nputer display systems (such as those developed in the 1960s and 1970s) employed 

vector I stroke graphic displays 'vvhere sy1nlxils \.Vere dtmvn by dd1ecti.ng an eledronic bea_m 

across a phosphor coated su1i'ace of the cathode my tube (CRT). The position of the 

t~lectronic beam was conrrnHed by two analogue defl.ection voltages: X and Y. 

Such vector display systerns had advantages in requiring only a srnall amount of 1nemory t.o 

20 generate images especially vvhen considering the limited memory resources of early 

cornpming devices. 

Vector display systems found a wide application in avionic display systerns, such systems 

typically been characterised by limited computational and memory resources. Further, given 

the typiz~ally gemnetrical (vector) nature of avionics d.isp!ays, vector d1splay systen1s \Vern 

25 capable of achieving high quality nnages, while utilising little rnemory and computing 

resources. 

The design of aircraft models cornpris·ing of vector display technology, ceased only in 

2000's. These aircraft are expected to remain in service for at least a further 15 to 20 years, 

Ho\vever, CRT displays have an operational lifespan that is shorter than that of an aircraft 

30 As time goes hy, these CRT display& must he repaired and replaced. 1-knvever~ as 
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components become obsolete, it is becoming more difficult and expensive to rnaintain and 

repiace CRT based avionics displays. 

As such, a need therefore exists to replace CRT displays \'t'1th modern digital (.hsplays, 

\Vbere a display is been replaced in a safety critical applications such as avionics nr rned.icaJ 

5 systems, the approach described in this invention favoms au ability to demonstrnte reguiatory 

compliance for measurement and testing requirements, Modern computer graphics systems 

are based on raster technology wherein an irnage is forrned by discrete horizontal lines 

consisting of discrete pixels. In this manner, image data is stored into a video buffer memory 

and is retrieved line-by-line for display untn a raster display device, As such, raster 

10 technology suffers from the disadvantage of requiring memory and computational resources 

nol supported by legacy avionics systenu:;, Furtherrnore. it \Vould be too expensive to replace 

the entire aircraft.' s legacy system with one having memory and computational resources 

required to support modem raster dispfays. 

Several attempts have been 1nade to address this replacement of CRT technology \:vith LCD. 

15 Ho\.vever, these attempts suffer from several disadvantages, including the introduction of 

visual artefacts (bright spots at line intersections, line pixilation and smoothing defects), 

requiring significant rnemory and cornputational resources to overcome. Furthermore, real

time convcn;ion requirements only serve to increase the complexity of such converters 

thereby reducing the relhthility of such converters. 

20 Other existing arrangements attempting to convert video signals for display on raster display 

devices also suffer from disadvantages. For exam pk lJS Patent 6,496, J 60 describes a 

method to improve the quality of the resulting image of the stroke-to-raster converter by 

increasing the resolution, processing the image at a higher resolution and then drn,vn sampling 

the resolution in accordance \:vith the size of the dispiay device, 

25 US Patent \VO 98/15941 describes a method of using templates for irnproving the appearance 

of lines. 

Systerns such as these require large 1nernory and crnnputational resources due to the digital 

processing involved including in the scaling of the video signaL Also additional processing 

may lead to generating artefacts not present in source signal.. 

30 As such, a need therefore exists for a vector to raster video signal converter for convenfr1g the 

legacy analogue vector (stroke) video signals into digital raster signals for display in new 
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generation digital devices \.vithont consuming system memory and computational resources, 

yet providing a high resolution output. 

The present invention seeks to provide a vector to raster video display converter, \Vhich will 

overcorne or substantially arneliornte at least some of the deficiencies of the existing 

5 technology, or to at least provide an alternative. 

It is to be understood that, if any existing technology is reforred to herein: does not constitute 

an adxnis~:don that the information forn1s pa.rt of tbe common genera.! knov,1 !.edge in that. 

technology, ill Australia or any other country, 

SUMMAllY 

10 Ai:x~ording to one aspect, there is provided a method, cornplller readable storage medium aml. 

computing device fr.lr converting a vector video signal into a raster video signal, the n1etl1od 

comprising receiving X and Y vector deflection signals, generating a raster matrix -in 

accordance \Vith the X and Y vector deflection signals, the raster rrrntrix being NxM, and 

generating a raster video signal in accordance with the rnster matrix .. 

15 The analogue deflection signals may contain a mixture of stroke and raster infonnation. The 

method may cornprise converting the analogue deflection signals into raster display 

information using a robust and easily certifiable technlque. The system is kept simple and 

kw\.' in functionality with no predictive algorithrn used to analyse or detennine input data type 

beuce providing a system that is easier to test and demonstrate assurance in safety criticaJ 

20 applications. 

Preferably, the .method further comprises scaling the raster matrix to a scaled raster rnatrix 

being Ni xl'vi J. 

Prefornbly, Ni > N. 

Preferably, Mi.> .M. 

25 Preferably, scaling the raster .malrix cornprises interpolation. 

Preferably, the interpolation comprises one of bilinear and hi-cubic interpolation. 

Preferably, scaling the raster nmt.r.ix comprises scal1ng the raster inatrix in accordance \Vith 

resolution configurntion settings representing at least one of Ni and M1• 

Preferably, the method is a fidd-prograxnmabk gate <lrrny (FPGA) or programrnable logic 

30 array (PLA) imp1emented method 
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Preferably, the method further comprises sampling the X and Y vector deflection signals to 

produce sampled X and Y vector deflection signals. 

Preferably, the method further comprises filtering the sampled X and '{ vector deflection 

signals. 

5 Preferably, rhe filtering cornprises krw pass filtering. 

Preferably, generating the raster matrix comprises pixel mapping. 

Preferably., the pixel mapping comprises mapping the X and Y vector deflection signals to the 

raster rnatrix. 

Preferably, pixel mapping comprises rnapping the X vector deflection signal to a colu.mn of 

10 the raster matrix and mapping the Y vector deflection signal to a row of the raster matrix. 

Preferably, the raster matrix comprises bimu-y data elements. 

Preferably, pixel mapping comprises setting a data elements corresponding lo the colu.mn and 

the rO\V to 1. 

Preferably, the method further comprises generating a further raster matrix m accordance 

i 5 \.Y'ilh the X and Y vector deflection signals, the further raster matrix being Nxivf; and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the raster matrix and the further raster 

matrix. 

Preferably, the method further comprises generating a weighted raster matrix in accordance 

with the raster matrix and the farther raster matrix; and generating the raster video signal in 

20 accordance \Vith the v\1eighted rasler tnat.rix. 

Preferably, generating a \veighted raster rnatiix comprises summing the raster matrix and the 

further raster matrix. 

Preferably, the method further co.mprises generating an averaged raster matrix in accordance 

with the \Veighted raster matrix~ and generating the raster video signal in accordance \Vlth the 

25 averaged raster matrix. 

Preferably, the method forther comprises generating a further n raster matrices in accordance 

with the X and Y vector deflection signals, the further raster matrices being Nxf\·t and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the further n raster matrices. 

Preferably, the method further comprises selecting a va1ue for n in accordance 'With a desired 

30 throughput rnte. 
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Preferably, the method further comprises storing the raster matrix in a frame buffer. 

According to another aspect. there is provided a cornputing device for converting a vector 

video s1gnal into a raster video signal, The computing device comprising a processor for 

processing digital data; an analogue to digital converter for sampling X and Y deflection 

5 signa1s, the analogue to digital converter being opcrably coupled to the processor; and a video 

interface for outputting a raster video signal to a raster display device, the video interface 

being operably coupled to the processor, v1-'lwrein in use, the processor is controlled to 

receive. via the analogue to digital convener, the X and Y vector deflection signals, generate 

a raster matrix in accordance 'Nith the X and Y vector deflection signals, the raster m.atrix. 

10 being NxM, generate the raster video signal in accordance \.Vith the raster matrix; and output 

vfa the video interface, the raster video signal. 

Preferably, the processor ·is fun.her controlled to scale. the raster matrix to a scaled raster 

matrix being Nl xM l, 

i5 Preferably, :P,,fl > M. 

Preferably, scaling t11e raster rnatrix cornprises interpolation. 

Preferably, the interpolation comprises one of bilinear and hi-cubic interpolation. 

Preferably, scaling the raster matrix comprises scaling the raster matrix in accordance with 

resohnfon configuration settings representing at least one of Nl and ML 

20 Preferably, the rnmpuhng device is a FPGA or PL/\ device. 

Preferably, the processor b further controlled to sarnpHng the X and Y vector deflection 

signals to produce santpled X and Y vector deflection signals. 

Preferably, the processor is further controlled to filter the sampled X and Y vector deflection 

signals. 

25 Preferably, filtering comprises a low pass filtering. 

Preferably, generating the raster matrix comprises pixel mapping, 

Preferably, the pixel rnapping cornprises rnapping the X and ''{vector deflection signals to the 

raster matrix. 
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Preferably, pixel mapping comprises mapping the X vector deflection signal to a column of 

the raster matrix and mapph1g the Y vector deflection signal to a row of the raster rnatrix. 

Preferably, the raster matrix comprises binary data elements. 

Preferably, pixel mapping comprises setting a data ek~ffK':nts corresponding to the column and 

5 the row to L 

Preferably. the processor is further controlled to generate a further raster matrix in accordance 

v.,'ith the X and Y Yt~ctor deflection signah, the further raster matrix being NxM~ and generate 

the raster video signal in accordance \:Y'ith the raster matrix and the further raster rnatrix. 

Preferably, the processor is further controlled to generate a \Veighted raster matrix m 

10 accordance \.vith the raster matrix and the farther raster matrix; and generate the raster video 

signa1 in accordance with tbe weighted raster matrix. 

Preferably., generate a \Veighted raster matrix comprises summing the raster matrix and the 

further rnster matrix, 

Preferably, the processor rn further controUed to generate an averaged raster rnatrix in 

15 accordance with the weighted raster matrix: and generate the raster video signal m 

accordance v, .. hh the averaged raster matrix, 

Preferably, the processor is further controlled to generate a further n raster matrices in 

accordance ·with the X and Y vector deflection signals, the further raster matrices being NxM; 

aml generate lhe raster video signal in accordance \Vith the further n rnster rnatrices. 

20 Preferably, the processor is further cnntroUed lo selecting a value for n in accordance with a 

desired throughput rate. 

Prefornbly, the processor is further controlled to storing the raster matrix in a frame buffer .. 

According to a second aspect, there is provided a cornputer readable storage medillm 

comprising computer code instructions executable by a computing device for converting a 

25 vector video signal into a raster video signal, The computer readable storage medium 

comprising instructions for receiving, v.ia the analogue to digital converter. the X and Y 

vector deflection signals, genernting a. raster matrix in accordance \.Vith the X and Y vector 

deflection signals, the raster 1natrix being NxM, generating the raster video signal in 

accordance \Vith the raster matrix~ and outputting, via the video interface, the raster video 

30 s1gnaL 
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Preferably, the romputer readable storage medium further cornprises instrnctions for scaling 

the raster matrix to a scaled raster rnatrix being N 1xM1. 

Preferably, Nl > N. 

Preferably, Ml > M. 

5 Preferably, scaling the raster matrix con1prises interpolaticm. 

Preferably. the inteq)olation cornprises one of bilinear and hi-cubic intervolation. 

Preferably. scaling. the raster matr.ix comprises scaling. the raster rnatrix in accordance vdth 

resolution configuration settings representing at least one of N l and ~·fl . 

Preferably, the computer readable storage medium is executable by a FPGA or PLA device. 

i 0 Preferably, the cornputer readable storage rrn.xiium further cornprises instructions thr 

sampling the X and 'Y vector deflection signals to produce sampkd X and Y vector deflection 

signals. 

Preferably, the computer readable storage medium further comprises instrLKifrms for filtering 

the sampled X and Y vector deflection signals. 

i 5 Preferably, filtering comprises a lo\v pass filtering, 

Preferably, generating the raster matrix con1prises pixel mapping. 

Preferably, the pixel rnapping cornprises mapping the X and y· vector deflection signals to the 

raster matrix. 

Preferably, pixel mapping comprises mapping the X vector deflection signa1 to a column of 

20 the raster matrix and rnapping the X vector deflection signal to a row of the raster rnatrix. 

Preferably. the raster 1natrix comprises binary data elements. 

Preferably, pixel mapping coroprises setting. a data elernents cmTesponding to the colum11 and 

the row to 1. 

Preferably, the cornputer readable storage rnediurn further compnses instructkms for 

25 generating a further raster matrix in accordance with the X and Y vector deflection signals, 

the farther raster nrntrix being N x?vl; and generating the raster video signal in accordance 

with the raster matrix and the further raster matrix, 
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Preferably, the computer readab!e storage medium fmther comprises instructions for 

generating a weighted raster matrix in accordance whh the raster malri.x and the further raster 

matxix~ and generating the raster video signal in accordance \Vi th the v,.'eighted raster matrix. 

Preferably, generating a \.veighted raster rnatrix comprises sum.rni.ng the raster matrix and tbe 

5 futther raster matrix. 

Preferably, the computer readable storage medium further compnses instructions for 

rrenerarinP an averarred raster matrix in accordance with the weid1ted raster rriatrix: ·rnd ,,. "" Q 9 7 ( •• 

generating the raster video signal in accordance \Vith the avernged raster matrix. 

Preferably, the computer readable storage medium further comprises instructions for 

i 0 generating a further n rnsrer matrices in accordance with tbe X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the further raster matrices being NxM~ and generating the raster video signal in 

accordance \Vith the further n raster ma.trices. 

Preferably, the computer readable storage rned.ium fmther comprises instructions for 

selecting a value for n in accordance \Vith a desired throughput rate. 

15 Preferably, the computer readable storage medimn further comprises instructions for storing 

the raster matrix in a frame buffer. 

According to a third aspect, there rn provided an apparatus and method for converting 

analogue deflection signals containing mixmre of raster and stroke display information into 

raster sc~m image display. '111e apparatus may cornprise S<lrnpling circuitry having resolution 

20 sufficient enough to produce pixel data representing pixel or sub"pixel locations and a 

sa.rnpHng rate that is high enough to digitize high speed raster pa.rt of the frarne. The 

apparatus 1nay further comprise a pixel. mapping module that counts tbe nun1ber of 

occurrences of analogue illumination at particular locations of the image. The apparatus may 

further comprise a frame buffer containing brightness information for every sub-pixel 

25 location and every fundamental colour (e.g. re<l, green, and blue). The apparatus may forther 

comprise an averaging module that calculates sliding average of several frames to enrnlate 

phosphor persistence of the analogue deflection signals. The apparatus may forrher cor:nprise 

a video scaling rnodu1e to produce raster irnage of desired reso!utiorL The apparatus may 

further cornprise a filter to farther reduce noise in the output irnage. 

30 According to an arrangement of the third aspect, there is provided an apparatus and method 

for converting analogue deflection signals containing rnixtme of raster and stroke display 

information into raster scan image display, cornprising: sampling circuitry having resolution 
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suffient enough to produce pixt~l data representing pixel or sub-pixel locations and sarnpling 

rate high enough to digitize high speed raster part of the frmne; a pixel rnapping module that 

counts the rmrnber of occurrences of analogue iUuminmion at particnlar locations of the 

irnage: a frame buffer containing brightness information for every sub"pixel location and 

5 every fundamental colour (e.g. red, green, and blue); an averaging module that calculates 

sliding average of several. frarnes to emulate phosphor persistence of the analogue deflection 

signals; a video scaling module to produce raster image of desired resolution; and a filter to 

further reduce noise in output image. 

The sarnpling circuitry may be adapted to sai:nple X and ''{ deflection signals. The smnp1ing 

10 rate may be selected to be high enough to digitize fast changing raster part of the frame. 

The pixd mapping module may he adapted for converting digitized samples into pixel or sub" 

pixel locations based on number of occurrences per frame. 

'foe frarne buffer rnay be adapted for storing ternporary pixel or suh .. pixd data and for 

supporting the process of averaging of several frames for emulating a phosphor persistence. 

i 5 The a vernging module may be adapted for enrnlating a phosphor persistence, 

The video scaling rnodule rnay he adapted to produce image of desired resolution in 

accordance to resolution of target raster scan display, 

The filter may be adapted to further reduce noise in the output image. 

Other aspects of the invention are also disclosed .. 

20 BRIEF Dt<:SCRIPTION OF THE DRA \VINGS 

Non.1/lthstanding any other forms which m.ay fall within the scope of the present invention, a 

preferred embodiments of the invention \.Vill no\'v be described. by way of example only, with 

reference to the accompanying dra\vings in \.vhich: 

Figure l shows an apparatus JOO for converting a vector video signal to a raster video signal 

25 in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention ---· apparatus 100 may be either a 

computing device or a pmgrammah!e hardware device such as, for exarnpk, a field

progrnmmable gate array (FPGA) or programmable logic amw (PLA) device; 

Figure 2 shovvs a functional schematic 200 for converting vector video signals to rnster video 

signals in acconh1nce with an embodiment of the present invention; 
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Figure 3. sho\vs a functional schematic of the functions perfomied by the computing device 

100 in converting a vector video signal to a raster video s1gna! in accordance \.Vith an 

embodiment of the present invention~ and 

Figure 4 shmvs the apparatus of Figure l having created several raster rnatrices, su.rnrning 

5 the several raster matrices using sum module to form weighted raster matrix, representing 

ho\v frequently the electron beam \~'ould hit the phosphor at every particular position in 

accordance \Vith an ernbodirnent of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMJi'.NTS 

It should be noted in the folk)\1>,'tng description, that like or the same referenced num.eral.s in 

·10 different ernhodiments denote the same or similar features, 

There is disclosed herein a method and apparatus I computing device (such as an a field

progra:mmable gate mray ffPGA) or programmable logic array (PLA.) device or equivalent) 

for converting a vector video signal to a raster video s1gna.L The analogue deflection signals 

of the vector video signal 1nay contain a mixture of stroke and raster infom1ation. 'The 

15 method may comprise convClting the ana1ogue deflection signals into raster display 

infonnation using a robust and easily certifiable technique. The syste1n is kept simple and 

lo\.V in functionality \.Vi th no predictive a1gor1thm used to analyse or determine input data type 

hence a systern easier to test and demonstrate assurance 1n safety critical applications. 

Analogue <letlection signals containing stroke and raster ink)rrnation in single frarne are 

20 treated as purely stroke information and no atHLlysis is being perfomKd. in order to identify. 

recognize or process raster information separately frorn stroke information. 

The apparatus includes sampling circuitry to convert analogue signals into pixel or sub·-pixe1 

locations. Brightness information is calculated based on the amount of coverage and time the 

electronic hearn spends in particular location. 

25 One application of the embodiments described herein is for retrofitting modern digital display 

devices to legacy vector - based aeronautic systems. However, the t~mhodhnt.~nts rnay have a 

·wider application also. 

As will be described in further detail bdow, the embodiments described herein do not drnin 

the meinory (i.e. RAM resources) and computaUorn.d resources of the existing legacy systen1_ 

30 But rather employs introduced memory and competition resources. For example, \Vhere the 

embodiments are implemented using an FPGA or PLA, the generation of the raster matrix 
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<m<l the like (as will be described in further detail beknv) will be cak'ulawd m;ing the FPGA, 

PL/\ or processor and stored using a memory device associated with the FPGA, PL/\, or 

processor. In this manner, high-resolution raster video signals may be produced by the 

embodiments described herein 1,vhhout draining system resources. 

5 Furthermore, in employing introduced memory (such as the FPGA or PLA 's memory) there 

is avoided the possibility of corruption as compared to utilisation of an external memory 

device. Furthermore, utilisation of the FPGA or PLAs internal .rnem.ory decreases access 

times allowing for a faster implememation. 

Ho,.vever, it should be noted that in certain embodin1ents, th'~ computing device may be 

10 adapted for utilisi11g ex.ternal memory resources. Yet further, the method described herein 

may be implemented by an existing computing system. 

Cmnpming device 

]<'igure 1 sho\vs an apparatus WO for converting a vector video signa.l to a raster video signaL 

.Apparatus 100 may he a computing device. In a prefon-ed embodiment, the computing 

15 device 100 is an FPGA or PLA device. However, it should be noted that the functionality 

described herein rnay be implemented by a computing deviceis 100 of otller types. 

The computing device 100 comprises of memory HO \vhich may comprise volatile memory 

(RAM) and/ or non-volatile mernory (ROrvl). TypicaHy the rnernory HO cmnprises a 

cornbinatiori Qf volatile and non-volatile mernory, such that the non-volatile memory stores 

20 the computing device 100 finmvare and the volatile memory stores one or more temporary 

results of the fetch-decode-execute cycle, as described below. 

Typically, a computer program code is preloaded into the memory 100. However, the 

computer program code instrnctions may be loaded into the mernory HO frnrn the storage 

medium using a storage medimn reader or frrnD a net\vork. 

25 The computing device 100 comprises of an arithmetic logic unit or processor 105 for the 

execution of computer program code instructions. The processor 105 is typkal!y a low

po\ver mkroprocessor suited for lovv power cmnputing device applications. During the 

bootstrap phase. an operating system and one or more software applications are loaded the 

memory 110. Dur.ing the fetch-decode-execute cycle. the processor 105 fetches CQrnputer 

30 program code instnKtiom from memory 110, decodes the instructions into machine code, 

executes the instructions aml stores the results in the rnemory 110. 
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The 1,.:omputing device 100 also comprises of a video interface HS fbr outputting raster-based 

video signals for display on a rasler-hased display device 120. The display device 120 may 

take the form of any raster-based display device including a ilquid crystal display (LCD) or 

similar display devk:e, 

5 The computing devke 100 flirther comprises an analogue to digital (A/D) converter 1030 for 

sampling X and Y deflection signals 135 received from a vector-based system. 

The cmnpuling device HlO also comprises a coJTnnunicmion hus 150 for interconnecting the 

various devices described abcn'e, 

As \Vi!l be described in further detail below, the computing device 100 is controlled by the 

iO cornputer program code to sarnple the X and Y deflection signals 135 for the pwvoses of 

creating a plurality of raster matrices for storage in a video buffer in memory 110. The 

computing device 100 generates the raster-based video signals for display on the ra~ter-based 

dis.r)lav 120 bv readinQ values calculated fm1n the plurality of raster matrices stored in t _. ~ ...... . 

memory 110. 

15 Functional schematic 

Referring now to Figure 2, there is shown a functional schernatk 200 for converting vector 

video signals to raster video signals. 

Specifically, the schernatic 200 shows the receipt of vector deflection signals 205 X and Y, 

such as those received from a legacy avionics system, The schernatic 100 comprises a vector 

20 to raster converter 210 adapted for converting the X and Y deflection signals 205 into a 

plurality of raster matrices having dirrien~ions N.xM. 

The schenwtic 200 further cornprises a video scaler 215 for scaling the NxM resolution raster 

values to N lxM I resolution. The confidential processing of the raster matrices (as \'Vill be 

described in further detail bd(rw) is advantageously at the lmver NxM resolution \Vhich are 

25 subsequently interpolated to greater resolution N ixM;. In this manner, computational and 

rne.mory resouxces are preserved ln utilising the lmver resolutfrm irnage. 

The video scaler 205 allo\vs hx the provision of differing resolutfrms ~.vHJ1rnJt irnpact on 

perfonmmce. Image quality is preserved hy utilising an interpolation technique to a sample 

the Nxl\11 resolution raster nwtrices to the N1xMJ resolution raster matrices. Such 

30 inte113olation may comprise of bilinear, bi-cubic, or any other interpolation technique. 
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The schematic 200 further comprises of a raster-based display device 220 such as an LCD 

display, for the dbplay of the output raster video signals. 

Compwing de11ice for converting a vector video signal to a raster i'ideo signal 

Turning novv to Figure 3, there is shmvn a functional schematic of the functions perfonned 

5 by the computing device 100 jn converting a vector video signal to a raster video signal. 

Defiedion signals X and Y 305 are each sampkd by AID converter 130 \vhich sampled 

signals are subsequently filtered by digital filters 310 to eliminate noise outside the signal 

frequency range, hy using digital bandpass, lowpa.ss filtering and the like. 

The filtered signals are supplied to the input of the pixel rnapping module 315. The pixel 

10 mapping module 315 generates a plurality of raster matrices in accord.ance with the X and Y 

deflection signals for storage in the video buffer 320 \Vhich cornprises a plurality of raster 

matrices (otherwise kno\vn as raster frarnes). 

The pixel mapping module 315 popnfates a binary representation raster matrix 405 in 

accordance with the deflection signals X and Y for storage in frame buffer 320. Specifically, 

15 the pixel mapping module 315 calculates a column and a ro\v of a raster matrix 405 for 

population in accordance vvith the X and Y dd1ect1on signals. For each matrix element 

corresponding to the calculated column and row of the raster matrix 405, the pixel mapping 

ll]Otfole 315 updates the element of value to l, wherein the remaining elernem.s are assigned 

values of zero. In this rnmmer, the raster matrix 405 comprises a binary representation 

20 substantially coITesponding to the position of the electron beam on the phosphor of the CRT 

display. 

Once a raster matrix 405 is filled, another is populated, and so on and so forth. In this 

manner, a plurality of raster matrices 405 are created in accordance \Vith the X n.nd Y 

deflection s.ignals. 

25 Turning no\v to Figure 4, there is shown, the computing device 100 having created several 

raster rnatrices 405, sumrning the several raster niatrices using sum module 325 to fonn 

·weighted raster matrix 410, representing how frequently the el.ectTon beam \vo1.tld hit the 

phosphor at every particular position. Specifically, in .Figure 4, there is shown a plurality of 

raster rrmtrices 405, \vherein these plurality of raster matrices are surnrned to calculate 

30 \Veighted raster matrix 410. 
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It should be noted that vvhlle 3 raster matrices 405 {and associated frame buffers 320) are 

given in tbe accQJ.npanying figures, it should be noted that any nurnber of raster matrices 405 

may be utilised. In this regard, having several frame buffers increases the lhroughput of the 

system advantageous for real time performance. 

5 Then, having cakubted the \Veighted raster matrix 410, the computing device mo averages 

the \Veightcd raster matrix 410 to form averaged raster matrix 415 to reduce noise. In this 

manner, pixels 1Nith a low nu.rnber of hits \ViU be considered .noise and will be eliminated. 

It should be noted that the \Veighting and averaging is described with reference to Figure 4 

may be performed upon receipt of every next raster matrix 405 \.vherein 'n' n1ay be from 1 to 

10 rn. Upon receipt of every next raster matrix 405, the oldest matrix is being discarded and 

new matrix is being stored in array. Therefore, moving average is being performed. 

At the output of the \Veighting l sum rnodule 325 and averaging rnodule 330, the computing 

device 100 has a frame buffer hav!m2 resolution N x M . ..... 

Now, in a preferred embodiment, the calculations performed thus far by the computing 

i 5 device 100 are perforrned at a fo\ver resolution N x :M so as to save on cornputational and 

memory requirements \vherein the lower resolution N x Mis subsequently scaled up to a 

display resolution N 1 x M 1 for display. 

As such, schernatic 300 comprises a video scaler 340 to scale the lOV>it'r resolution N x M 

resolution raster matrix from tbe frame buffer 335 up to a high resolution raster matrix having 

20 dirnensions NI .x J\.'U for storage in the output frame buffer 350 and outputs to the raster 

display 120. 

The video scaler 340 may utilise an interpolation technique to generate the higher resolution 

output frarne buffor 350. The inte11)olation technique utilised rnay cornprise of bilinear, bi

cubic interpolation and the like. 

25 So as to counter high frequencies introduced by the video scaler 340, the schematic 300 

cmnprises 2D filter 345 to rernove the high frequencies .. 

Advantages 

As such, the ernbodiments described herein provide severa1 advantages, including legacy 

image generation systems \vhich utilize CRT display not having to be replaced in order to use 

30 a new display technology device such as LCD, LCOS, OLED etc. Furthennore, phosphor 

like video processing and representation reduces system complexity and rnaintains the 
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integrity of the video signal which is very important in reliability to critical systerns, such as 

avionics systems. Yet. further, there is a reduced usage of RAM resources in the stroke-to-

raster conversion system wherein kr.vcr resolmion leads to smaller amount of mernory 

required for processing. Further, there is provided increased throughput capability wherein 

5 processing less amount of memory leads to improvement of real-time peli'om1ance. Yet 

10 

further there is provided video scalab1Uty for different display resolutions due to the ability to 

control the resolution. 

INTRR.PRETATION 

tVi'reless: 

The invention mav be ernbodied using devices conforming to other net\vork standm·ds and for 
.,/ ..... ... .. 

other applications, including, for exarnple other vVLAN standards and other vvireless 

standards. A.pplications that can be accommodated include IEEE 802.11 vdrekss LA.Ns and 

links, and \-Virdess Ethernet. 

l:n the context of this docmnem, the term ''wireless" and its derivatives may be used to 

15 describe circuits, devices, systerns, Inethods, techniques, communications channels, etc., that 

may comn1m1icate data through the use of modulated electromagnetic radiation through a 

non--solid medium. The term does not imply that the associated devices do not contain any 

\Vires. although in some embodiments they rnight not ln the context of this document, the 

term "wired" and its derivatives may be used to describe circuits, devices, systems, methods, 

20 techniques, comrnunications channels, etc., that may cormm.micate data through the use of 

modulated electTon1agnetic radiation through a solid medium. The term does not irnply that 

the associated devices are coupled by electrically conductive wires. 

Processf·s: 

Unless specifically stated other\vise. as apparent from the fbfo)\Ving discussions, it is 

25 appreciated that throughout the specification discussions utilizing terms such as '"processing", 

"cornputing'', "cakulating", "determining'', ''analysing'' or the 11ke, refer to the action and/or 

processes of a cornputer or cornputing systern, or shnHar electronic computing device, that 

manipulate and/or transform data represented as physical, such as e1ectrnnic, qw.mtities into 

other data similarly represented as physical quantities. 
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Processor: 

In a similar rnanner, the term •'processor" may refer to any device or portion of a device that 

processes electronic data, e.g., from registers and/or memory to transfom1 that electronic data 

into other electronic data tlrnt, e.g., rnay be stored in registers and/or rnernory. A ''computer" 

5 or a '·computing device" or a "co.rnpudng machine" or a "computing p!atfrmn" rnay include 

one or more processors. 

The methodologies described herein are, in one ernbodiment~ perfrninabie by one or rnore 

processors that accept computer--readabk (also called machine--readable) code containing a 

set of instructions that \Vhen executed by one or more of the processors can-y' out at least one 

10 of the methods described herein. Any processor capable of executing a set of instructions 

(sequential or otherwise) that specify actions to be taken are included, Thus, one example is 

a typical processing system that includes one or more processors. The processing system 

further may include a mernory subsystem including main RAM and/or a static RAM, and/or 

ROM. 

'l 5 Computer-Readable Mediwn: 

Furthermore, a computer-readable carrier rnedium rnay form, or he induded in a con1puter 

program product. A computer program product can be stored on a co1nputer usable carrier 

mediurn, tbe computer progrmn product comprising a computer readable prograrn means for 

causing a processor to perfonn a method as described herein. 

20 Nellvorked or Afultiple Processors: 

In alternative embodiments, the one or more processors opernte as a standalone device or 

may be connected, e.g., networked to other processor(s), in a networked deployrnent, the one 

or more processors may operate in the capacity of a server or a client machine in server-client 

net\vork environrnent, or as a peer nmchine in a peer-to-peer or distributed network 

25 environment The one or more processors may form a web appliance, a netwo1;k router, 

s\vitch or bridge. or any rnachine capable of executing a sel of instructions (sequential or 

othen.vise) that specify actions to be taken hy that machine. 

Note that while some diagram(s) only sho\v(:,;) a single processor and a single memory that 

GJ.rries the computer-readable code, those in the art '-'Vil1 understand that rnany of the 

30 cornponents described above are included, but not explicitly shown or described in order not 

to obscure the inventive aspect. For exarnpk, 'vhile only a sfr1gle machine is illustrated. the 

term "machine" shall also be taken to include any collectkrn of machines that individually or 
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jointly execute a st:t (or multiple sets) of instructions to perform any one or mort~ of the 

methodologies discussed here.in_ 

Addit£onal E:mbodiments: 

Thus. one embodiment of each of the methods described berein is in the form of a computer-

5 readable carrier medium carrying a set of instructions, e.g,, a computer program that are for 

execution on one or more processors. Thus, as will be appreciated hy those skilled in the art, 

embodiments of the present invention may be embodied as a method, an apparatus such as a 

special purpose apparatus, an apparatus such as a data processing system, or a computer

readable carrier medium. The computer-readable carrier medium carries compmer readable 

10 code including a set of instructions that when executed on one or more processors cause a 

processor or processors to implement a method. Accordingly, aspects of the present 

invent.lon rnay take the forrn of a method, an entirely harchvare ernbodirnent, an entirely 

soft\.Varc embodiment or an embodiment combining software and han.hvm-e aspects. 

Furthennore, the present invention rnay take the fonn of carrier medium (e.g., a cornputer 

15 program product. on a con1puteF-readahle storage medium) carrying computer-·readable 

program <.:ode ernbndied in the medium. 

Carrier 1v1edium: 

The softwaxe rnay further be transmitted or received over a network via a nel\vork interface 

device, \Vhile the carrier medium is sho\vn in ~m example embodiment to be a single 

20 n1edimn, the term "carrier medforn" should he taken to indude a single mediurn or rnuhlple 

media (e.g .• a centralized or distJibuted database, and!or associated caches and servers) that 

store the one or more sets of instructions. The term ''caxrier medium" shall also be taken to 

include any medium that is capable of storing, encmhng or carrying a set of instructions for 

execution hy one or more of the processors and that cause the one or more processors to 

25 perforrn any one or rnore of the niethodologies of the present inventfrm. A carrier rnedimn 

may take many forrns, including but not limited to, non--volatile media, volatile media, and 

. , i· tramarnss1on Tne{ uL 

Implementation: 

lt \Viii be understood tJ1at the steps of methods discussed are performed in one ernbodirnent 

30 by an appropriate processor (or processors) of a processing (i.e., computer) system executing 

instmctions kornpnter~readah!e code) stored in storage. It \Vin also be understood that. the 

invention is not limited to any particular impiernentation or programming technique and that 
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the invention may be imple111ented using any appropriate techniques for implernenting the 

functionality described herein. The invention is not limited to any particular programming 

language or operating system. 

Means for Carr_ving out a /Vlethod or Function 

5 Furthermore, some of the embodiments are desu:·ibed herein as a method or combhwtion of 

elements of a method that Gu1 be implemented by a processor of a processor device, 

computer system, or by other means of carrying out the function. Thus. a processor with the 

necessary instructions for carrying out such a method or ele.rnenl of a method fonns a rneans 

for caiTying om the method or element of a method. Furthermore, an element described 

10 herein of c:m apparatus embndin"ient is an exa.rnple of a means for carrying out the function 

performed by the element for the purpose of carrying out the invention. 

Connected 

Similarly, it is to be noticed that the tem1 connected, 1Nhen used in the claims, should not be 

interpreted as being Lirnitative to direct connections only. Thus, the scope of the expression a 

15 device A connected to a device B should not be limited to devices or systems wherein an 

output of device A is directly connected to an input of devke B. It means that there exists a 

path bet\veen an output of A and an input of B \Vhich may be a path including other devices 

or means. ''Connected" 1n<1y rnean that t<.vo or more elements are either in direct physical or 

electrical contact, or that two or more elements are not in direct contact \Vith each other bm 

20 yet still co-operate or i1n.eract with ea.ch other. 

Embodfrnenfs: 

Reference throughout this specification to "one ernbodimenf' or "an embodiment", or "an 

mrangement'; means that a particular feature, structure or characteristic described in 

connection \Vith the e1nbodimer1t or arrangement is included in at !east one ernbodirncnt or 

25 arrangement of the present invention. Thlls, appearances of the phrases '"in one embodiment" 

or "in a.n embodiment" in various places throughnul this specificatkm are not necessarily all 

referring to the same embodhnent, but nmy. Furthermore, the partku1ar features. structures 

or characteristics may be combined in any suitable manner, as ·would be apparent to one of 

ordinary skill in the art frorn this disclosure, in mie or more embodiments or arrangements. 

30 Similarly it should be appreciated that in the above description of example embodiments or 

arrangements of the invention, various features of the invention are somerimes grouped 

together in a single embodiment, arrangei.nent figure, or description lhereof for lhe purpose 
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of stnamlining the disclosure and aiding in the understanding of one or more of the various 

inventive aspects. This method of disclosure, however, is not to be .interpreted as reflect.ing 

an intention that the claimed invention requires more featuses than ;;u-e expressly recited in 

each clairn, Rather, as the follmving dairns reflect, inventive aspects lie in less than all 

5 features of a single foregoing disclosed embodiment Thus, the claims foUO\ving the Detailed 

Descriptlon of Specifk Ernbodirnents are hereby expressly incorporated into this Detailed 

Description of Specific Embodiments, with each claim standing on its own as a separate 

e1nbodilnent of this invention, 

Furthermore, v,·-hile some embodiments described herein include .some bnt not other features 

10 included in other embodiments, combinations of features of different embodiments are meant 

to be \1/ithin the scope of the invention, and ti.Jnn different embodhnents, as \.Vould be 

understood by those in the art For ex~m1p1e, in the follo;,.ving claims, any of the claimed 

embodiments can be used in any combination, 

D{tf'iorenf Instances (f Objects 

·15 As used herein, unless otherwise specified the use of the ordinal adjectives '•fir.sf', "second", 

"third", etc., to describe a comrnon object, merely indicate that different instances of like 

objects are being referred to, and are not intended to imply that th~ objects so described rnust 

be in a given sequence, either temporally, spatially, in nmking, or in any other manneL 

Specific Details 

20 In the description provided herein, rrnmerous specific details are set forth. Ho;,vever, it is 

understood that embodin1ents of tbe invention JT1<1y be practiced ;,vithont these specific det.aHs. 

In other instances, werl-knmvn methods, structures and techniques have not been shown in 

detail in order not to obscure an understanding of th.is descdpHon. 

Terminology 

25 1n describing the preferred e1nbodiment of the invention ilh:rntrated in the drawings, specific 

tenninology wil1 be resorted to for the sake of clarity, Hov.rever, the invention is nm intended 

to be litnited to the specific te1ms so selected, and it is to be understood that each specific 

term 1ndudes all technical equivalents which operate in a similar manner to accomplish a 

simila_r technical purpose. Tern1s such as "fonvard", "rem·\vanl". "radfally", "peripherally", 

30 '\1p\.vardly", "dowmvardly", and the like are used as \:Vords of convenience to provide 

reference points and are not to be construed as limiting terms. 
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Cmnprislng and Including 

In the dafrns \vhk.b follmv and in the preceding description of the invention, except \.vhere 

the context requires otherwise due to express language or necessary implication, the \Vord 

"cornprise'' or varialions such as "cornprises" or "cornprising" are used in an incfosive sense, 

5 i.e. to specify the presence of the stated features but not to preclude the presence or addition 

of further features in various embodiments of the invention. 

Any one of the terms: including or \vhlcb indndes or that includes as used herein is also an 

open term that a!so means induding at least the elements/features that follmv the term, but 

not excluding others. Thus, including is synonymous with and means comprising. 

·j 0 Scope <~(Invention 

Thus, 'vhile there has been descr1bed -.vha.t are believed to be the preferred embodilnents of 

the invention, those skilled in the art will recognize that other and farther modifications may 

be made thereto \vitbout depatiing from the spirit of the invention, and it is intended to dairn 

all such changes and modifications as fa11 within the scope of the invention. For example, 

15 any formulas given above are merely representative of procedures that may be used. 

Functionality rnay he added or deleted from the block diagrams and operations may be 

interchanged among functional blocks, Steps may be added or deleted to methods described 

\Vlthin the scope of the present invention. 

Although the invention has been described -.vith reference to specific examples, it will be 

20 appreciated by those skilled in the art that the invention may be embodied in many other 

forms. 

Industrial Applicability 

It is apparent from the above, that the ammgements described are applicable to the 

l . 1' 1 ' 4 .. e ectromcs ( isp.ay In(instnes. 
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Claims 

1. A method of cnnvening a vector video signal hno a raster video signal, the vector 

video signal comprising analogue deflection signals comprising a mixture of raster ~md stroke 

dispiay information, the rnethod cmnprising: 

m.::eiving X and Y vedor deflection signals; 

generating a raster matrix in accordance with the X and Y vector deflection signals, 

the raster matrix being NxJ\.·f; 

generating a forther raster matrix in accordance \Vith the X a.nd Y vector deflection 

signals, the further raster i.natrix being NxM; 

generating a weighted raster matrix in accordance \Vith the raster ~matrix and the 

further raster inatrix: and 

generating a raster video signal in accordance with the weigfaed raster matrix; 

\~.;herein the raster rnatrix comprises binary data elements. 

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, farther comprising scaling tbe raster matrix to a 

15 scaled raster rnatrix being N 1xt.il1• 

20 

25 

3. A method as claimed in claim 2, wherein N1 > N. 

4. A method as claimed in claim 2, \~·herein !\'1 1 > M. 

5. A .. method as claimed in claim 2, wherein scaling the raster matrix comprises 

interpolation. 

6. A tT1ethod as claimed in cla.irn 5, wherein the interpolation comprises one of bilinear 

<md bi-cubic interpolation, 

7. A method as claimed in claim 2, \.vherein scaling the raster matrix comprises scaling 

the raster matrix in acconfrmce with resolution configuration settings representing at least one 

of N1 and M1. 

A rnethod as da1rned in claim 1, wherein the method is a FPGA or PLA irnplemented 

method 

9.. A method as claimed in daim I, further con1prising smnpling the X and Y vector 

deflection signals to produce saxnpled X and Y vector deflection signals, 
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10, A m.;.~thod as claimed in claim 10, further comprising filtering the sampled X and Y 

vector deflection signals. 

1 I, A method as claimed in claim W, wherein the filtering comprises !ow pass filtering, 

l 2. A method as claimed in claim l, \Vherein generming the raw.~r matrix comprises pixel 

5 rnappmg. 

LL A .method as clairned in claim 12, '.vherein the pixel mapp-ing comprises mapping the 

X and Y vector deflection signals to the raster matrix. 

14. A rnethod as d.airned in dttim 13, when::.in pixel mapping corr1p1ises rnapping the X 

vector deflection signal to a column of the raster matrix and mapping the @: Y vector 

10 deflection signal to a row of the raster matrix. 

20 

25 

l.5. A rnethod as claimed in daim l. wherein pixel mappmg cmnprrnes setting a dat~~ 

elements corresponding to the column and the rov,,. to 1. 

16. A method as dairned in claim 1, wherein generating a \Veighted raster matrix 

comprises sunnning the raster Inatrix and the further raster matrix. 

17. A method as claimed in claim 1, further comprising: 

generating an averaged raster matrix in accordance \Vith the \Veighted raster matrix~ 

and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the averaged .raster matrix. 

l.8. A rnethod as cla.irned in claim 1, further comprising: 

generating a further n raster matrices in accordance with the X imd Y vector 

deflection signals, the further raster matrices being NxM; and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the further n raster matrices. 

19. A rnethod as da.irned in claim 18, further comp.rising selecting a value .for n in 

accordance \Vhh a desired throughput rate. 

20. A method as claimed in claim 1, further comprising storing the raster matrix m a 

frame buffer. 

21. A11 apparatus for converting a vector video signal into a raster video signal the vector 

video signal comprising analogue deflection signals crnnptising a rnixture of raster and stroke 

display info.rmatkm, t.he cmnputing device cornprising: 
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a processor for processing digital data: 

an analogue to digital converter for sampling: the analogue X and Y deflection signals, 

the analogue to digital converter being operably coupled to the processor and to a pixel 

nu.lpping module adapted to produce pixel data representing pixel or sub-pixel locations 

a frarne buffe.r comprising brightness information for each sub-pixel location and each 

fundamental display colour 

an averaging module adapted for calculating a sliding average of severnl frames of the 

raster video signal to einulate phosphor persistence 

a video scaling module adapted to produce a raster image of resolution NxM; and 

a video interface for outputting a raster video signal to a raster display device, the 

video interface being operably coupled to the processor, wherein in use, the processor is 

controlled to: 

receive, via the analogue to digital conve11er, the X and Y vector deflection signals, 

generate a raster matrix in accordance '¥vith the X and Y vector deflection signals, the 

·15 raster rnatrix being Nxivl, 

generate the raster video signal in accordance with tbe raster matrix; and 

output, via the video interface, the raster video signal. 

22. An apparatus as claimed in daim 2 l, wherein the processor is further controHed to 

scale the raster matrix to a scaled raster rnatrix being N lxivU . 

20 A.n apparatus as claimed in clairn 22, \Vherein N 1 > N, 

24, An apparatus as claimed in claim 22, \vherein JVI 1 > M, 

25, An apparatus as claimed in claim 22, \vherein scaling the raster matrix compnses 

interpol mi on, 

26. An apparatus as claimed in claim 25, \Vherein the interpolation comprises one of 

25 bilinear and bi-cubic interpnlation. 

An apparatus as daiJned in daim 22, "lvherein scaling the raster matrix compnses 

scaling the raster matrix in accordance with resolution configuration settings representing at 

!east one of N1 and l\'1 1• 
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28, An apparatus as claimed in claim 21, wherein the compming device is a FPGA or 

PL/\ device. 

29, An apparatus as claimed in claim 21, \Vherein the processor is further controlled to 

sampling the X and Y vector deflection signals to produce sampled X and Y vector deflection 

5 signak 

30. An apparatus as claimed in claim 29, wherein the processor is further controlled to 

filter the sampled X and Y vector deflect1on s1gnals. 

31, An appaJatus as claimed in claim 30, wherein filtering comprises a lmv pass filtering. 

32. An apparatus claimed in clairn 21 1 \Vherein generating the raster matrix comprises 

10 pixel mapping. 

33. An apparatus as claimed in claim 32, wherein the pixel _mapping cmnprises rnapping 

the X and Y vector deflection signals to the raster matrix. 

34. An app<:u-atus as claimed in claim 33, \vherein pixel mapping comprises mapping the 

X vector deflection signal to <l colunrn of the raster rnatrix and mapping the X Y vector 

15 deflection sig;1a1 to a row of the raster m~mix. 

35. An apparatus as claimed in claim 32, \·Vherein the raster matrix comprises binary data 

elements. 

36. ,\n apparatus as claimed in claim 35, wherein pixel 1napping comprises setting a data 

elements corresponding to the column and the ro\v to l . 

20 37. An appa.rntus as claimed in daim 21, wherein the processor is ft1nher controlled to: 

generate a further raster rnatrix in accordance with the X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the further raster matrix being Nx1VI; and 

generate the raster video signal in accordance with the raster matrix and the forther 

raster matrix. 

25 An apparat.us as claimed in clairn 37, vvhere.in the processor is further contro11ed to: 

generate a weighted raster rnatrix in accordance with the raster matrix and the fuither 

raster rnatcix ~ and 

generate the raster video signal in accordance with the \Veighted raster matriK, 
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39, An apparatus as claimed in claim 38, wherein generate a weighted raster matrix 

comprises sunnning the raster inatri.x and the further raster m.atrix. 

40. An apparatus as claimed in claim 38, wherein the processor is further controlled to; 

41. 

gt~rn:rate an a-vt~raged rnster rrnmix in accordance with the weighted raster inatrix; and 

generate the raster video signal in accordance with the averaged raster matrix, 

An apparatus as clairn.ed in ciain1 21, \Vherein the processor b further 

controlled to: 

generate a forther n rnster matrice.~s in accordance ·with the X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the further rnster rnatrices being NxM; and 

generate the raster video signal in accordance with the further n raster rnatrices. 

45, An apparatus as claimed in claim 44, ~Nherein the processor is further 

controlled to selecting a value for n in accordance with a desired throughput rate. 

43. An apparatus as da1med in daim 21, •1.vherein the processor 1s further controUed to 

storing the raster matrix in a frmrn~ bufforv 

44. An app<m~tus as claimed in claim 21, forther comprising a filter to farther reduce 

noise in the output raster video signal. 

45. An apparatus as claimed in claim 21, \vherein the analogue to digital converter for 

sampling the analogue X and Y deflection signals comprises a sampling rate adapted for 

digitizing fast changing raster parts in each frarne of the video signal. 

46. A.n apparatus as claimed in claim 21, \.\!herein the pixel mapping module is adapted 

for converting digitized samples into pixel or sub-pixel locations based on the number of 

occurrences per frame. 

47. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2L vvherein the frame buffer is adapted for storing 

rernporary pixel or sub-pixel data and for snpponing the process of averaging of several 

25 foune.s frrr ernulating a phosphor persistence. 

48. An apparatus as cla1med in da:im 2L wherein the video scaling module is adapted to 

produce image of resolution Nx.M. in accordance \Vith the resolution of a target .raster sc1n 

display screen. 
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49, ./\ computer readable storage inedium comprising computer code instructions 

executable hy a computing device for converting a vect.or video signal into a raster video 

signal, the vector video signal comprising analogue deflection signals comprising a mixture 

of raster and s.troke display information, the computer readable storage medium comprising 

5 instructions for: 

15 

20 

25 

rece1vrng, via the analogue to digital converter, the analogue X and Y vector 

de.flection signals, 

generating a raster matrix in accordance with the analogue X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the raster matrix being NxIVl, 

generating a further raster rnatrix in accordance vv1th the X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the further raster matrix being NxlVI; 

generating a weighted raster matrix in accordance \Vith the raster matrix and the 

flirther raster rnatrix; 

generating the raster video sigrw1 in accordance with the \.veighted. raster matrix, 

\Vherein the raster matrix comprises binary data elements; and 

outputting, via the video interface, the raster video signaL 

.50. A. con1puter readable storage medium as claimed in dairn 49, further co1nprising 

instructions f(x scaling the raster matrix to a scaled raster matrix being NixM;. 

51. A computer readable storage 1nedimn as claimed in claim 50. wherein N 1 > N. 

52. A cornputer readable storage Inedforn as daiined in dairn 50, 'Yvherein JVli > 1vt 

53. A computer readable storage niediun1 as da.in1ed in clafrn 50, <.,vherein scaling the 

raster matrix cmnprises interpolation. 

54. A computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 53, \Vherein the 

interpolation comprises one of bilinear a.nd bi-cubic interpolation. 

55. A cornputer readable storage mediurn as claimed in claim 50, \.vherein scaling the 

raster matrix comprises scaling the raster matrix in accordance \.vith resolution configuration 

settings represt:~nting at least one of Nl and ML 

56. A computer readable storage medium as chimed in claim 49, wherein the computer 

readable storage medium is executable by a FPGA or PLA device. 
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57, A computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 49, further comprising 

instrnctio.ns for sarnpling the X and Y vector deflection signals to produce sampled X and Y 

vector deflection signals . 

.58~ i\ co.tllJ)tlter rearlable sll_)rage J11ettin1n as cl<1i11H.~tl ir1 clairn_ 57 ~ furthe1· COJilJYrising 

5 instructions for filtering the sampled X and Y vector deflection signals. 

10 

15 

59. A computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 58, \.Vhercin filtering 

60. A computer readable storage medium as claimed in clairn 49, wherein generating the 

raster matrix comprises pixel mapping. 

61. ,<\ computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 60, wherein the pixel 

rnapping comprises mapping the X and \' vector deflection signals to the raster matrix. 

62. A con:1puter readable storage medium as claimed in claim 60, wherein pixel mapping 

comprises mapping the X vector deflection signal to a column of the raster matrix and 

mapping the X Y vector deflection signal to a row of the raster matrix, 

63, A computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 60, wherein the raster 

nwtrix cornprises binary data elements. 

64. A. computer readable storage medium as cla.imed in claim 63, \.vherein pixel mapping 

cornprises setting a data elements corresponding to the colmnn and the rmv to l. 

65. A computer readable storage mediu1n as claimed in claim 49, further compnsmg 

20 instructio.ns for: 

25 

generating a further .raster matrix in accordance with the X and Y vector deflection 

signals, the further raster matrix being NxJ\J; and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the raster nmtrix and the further 

raster matrix, 

66, A computer readable storage medium as claimed in claim 65, further comprising 

instrnctions for: 

generating a weighted raster n:1atrix rn accordance \Vith the raster matrix and the 

further raster matrix; and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance with the weighted raster matrix. 
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67, A computer readable storage medium a!:< claimed in claim 66, \~therein generating a 

\veighted raster rnatrix comprises si..nnming the raster matrix and the further raster matrix. 

68, A computer readable storage medium a.s c!aime<l in claim 66, further comprising 

instrnctiuns for: 

generating an averaged raster matrix in accordance with the ·1..veighted raster rnatrix; 

and 

generating the raster video signal in accordance •.vith the averaged raster matrix. 

69. A computer readable storage rnedium as dainied in dain1 49, further cornpcising 

instrnctions for: 

generating a further 11 raster matrices rn accordance vtith the X and Y vector 

deflection signals, the further raster matrices being NxM; and 

generating the raster video signal in accordm1ce with the further n raster matrices. 

70. A cornputer readable storage medium as dairned in claim 69, further comprising 

instructions t(.x selecting a value for n in accordance \.Vlth a desired throughput rate. 

71. A computer readable storage rnedium as claimed in dafrn 49, further cornpnsmg 

instrnctions for storing the raster matrix in a frame buffer. 

72. i\ method of convening a vector video signal into a raster video signal substantially as 

herefr1 described i;.vith reference. to any one of the embodiments of the invemion illustrated in 

the accompanying dravtings and/or examples 

73. An apparatus for converting a vector video shmal 
~ ~.· 

imo a raster video signal 

substantially as herein described Vv'ith reference t.o any one of the embodiments of the 

invention illustrated in the accomnarn. 'ilw drawirrns and/or examples 
.!'. ..I ~_, ....... -

74. A cornputer readable storage medium substantially as herein described with reference 

to aJiy one of the embodimems of the .invention illustrated in the accompanying. drawings 

25 and/or examples 
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